


EtJirapcKO .npyacecxBO no EEF, EMF H KjiHHHHna HeBpo<j)H3HOJiorHa. Bjiajjee aHrjiHHCKH H

pyCKH C3HK.

CrpyKTypaxa na ;uicepiaiaioniiuii xpya e o<|)opMeHa ctoGpasno HSHCKBaHHaxa Kaxo

ct^tpaca 489 cxpannnH c BKjnoneHH 137 xa6jiHnH, 74 <|)HrypH H 10 npHJioaceHHa. Ctatpaca:

jiHxepaxypen oGsop; ne.ii, saaann, MaxepnajiH H MCXO^H; pesyuxaxn; o6eb»yi;aHe; HSBOAH H

npHHOCH. BnGjiHorpa^CKaxa cnpaBKa oGxBama 846 nsxoHHHKa, ox KOHXO 2 Ha G^JirapcKH CSHK

H 844 na anrjiHHCKH CSHK.

AKryajiHOCT na mfipaiiaia reivia: IIlHaotJjpeHHH e KOMnjieKcno HCHXHHHO pascxpoficxBO,

Koexo aacara BCHHKH c^epn Ha 4)yHKinioHHpaHexo H Herosaxa BHCOKa connajia snanHMOCx ce

onpe^ejia ne xojiKOBa ox paanpocxpaHeHHexo My, a Haft-Bene ox KjiHHHHHHa xoa H nsxoa H

necxo HaGjHOflasaHaxa jinnca Ha oxroBop Ha aHxnncHxoxHHHOxo jieHenne («o 30%).

TepaneBXHHHxa peancxeHXHOCx saBHCH ox MHOMCCCXBO 4>aKxopn H Moace aa ce noaBH na BCCKH

e^HH exan ox GoneAyBanexo, HO Harjieawa ^a e OXHOCHXCJIHO xpattHa B^B BpeMexo.

xoBa pannoxo H,zjeHXH<f>HnHpaHe ^asa MHOFO noBene BtaMoacnocxH aa HeftHoxo

Hacxoam,Hax AHcepxaiiHoneHe xpyfl e nocBexen na aHajiHanpaHexo Ha xepaneBXHHHaxa

peancxeHXHOcx npn mnao^peHHa nocpe^cxBOM KjiHHHKO-HeBpo4>H3HOJiorHHHH H

ncHxonorHHHH noKasaxejiH H B xoan CMnctji HMa ne caMo xeopexHHHO, HO H npaKXHnecKo

3HaH6HHe.

odaop e npeACxaBCH na 147 cxpaHHUiH Kaxo aHanH3Hpa ^aHHHxe BBB Bpi>3Ka

ox fl,o^. J\-p HaHOB noKasaxejin H xaxnaxa npe^HKXHBHa CXOHHOCX.

e KOHitenijHaxa sa niH3o4>peHHHa nponec, Kaxo HCHXHHHO pascxpoficxBO,

aaGojiaBane H ̂ ymeBHO cxpaflanne c MHoronnacxoBH xapaKxepHCXHKH. O6pi>ni;a ce

na KjiHHHHHHa xo^, paanHHHHa CHHapOMCH npo^HJi H ^HarHOCXHHHHxe acneKXH,

KaKXO B HCXOpHHCCKH HJiaH, XaKa H HO OXHOmCHHC Ha CtBpeMCHHHXe KJiaCH(J)HKai];HOHHH

CHCXCMH. HapeA c xoBa ca paarne^aHH B ̂ exaftjiH paajiHHHH COMaxHHHH H KOHCXHxyuHOHajiHH

oco6enocxH na naaHeHXHxe c niH3O<J)peHHa, KOFKHXHEHOXO (JjynKijHOHHpaHe H

jiaxepajiHaanHaxa na MO3i>HHHxe 4>yHKEtHH. CneitnajiHO Macxo e oxpe^eHo na pascxpottcxBaxa

B etna H ctHHaxa apxnxeKxoHHKa, KaKxo H na KOjmHecxBeHH H KanecxBeHH HapymeHna B EEF-

Hscjie^BaHHaxa Kaxo Baacnn 6HOJiorHHHH MapKepn ne caMo c ^narnocxKHHa, HO H c

npornocxHHHa CXOHHOCX. KPHXHHHO H aHajiHXHHHO ce npe^cxasax npoSjieMHxe CBtpaaHH c

KOHu;enLi;Haxa xepaneBXHHHO peaHCxenxna uinao^peHHa (TPUI). JlnxepaxypHHax o6aop e

oxpaaceHHe Ha KOMnjieKCHHa .zmaalm na npoynBanexo H MOXHBHpa xtpcenexo Ha HOBH H/HJIH

noxBtpacAaBanexo na BCHC ycxaHOBCHH 4>aKxopH c npe^HKXHBna CXOHHOCX no oxHomeHHe na

xepannaxa na mnao^peHHa.
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B jiHxepaxypHHa o63op sa ctacajieHHe ca BKJHOHCHH MajiKO 6tJirapCKH asxopH, Kaxo JinncBax

HMenaxa na rojieMH 6tJirapCKH ncHXHaxpn Kaxo Ilpo^. KnpHji KnpoB, IIpo<J>. Acen

)Ka6jieHCKH H Rp., KOHXO ca etc SHaHHxejien npHHOC B oGjiacrra Ha aHajiHSHpaHHxe ox asxopa

npo6jieMH, CBtpsanH c exHonaxorenesa, KJIHHHKa, XOA H HSXOA na uiH3O<J)peHHa npouec.

/Ipyrn HMCHa, CBtpsann c ncHxoMexpHHHHxe OHCHKH ca cnoMenaxn B npeacxaBCHHa xpya, HO

He ca EKJHOHCHH B SnGjiHorpa^cKaxa cnaBKa (K. KyKOB H K. MCHKOB). Hajmije ca H HaKon

CXHJIOBH, XepMHHOJIOFHHHH H HyHKXyaiXHOHHH H6XOHHOCXH.

IJeJixa na Hacxoampxo npoyHBane e fla ce ycxanoBax pasjiHHnaxa Meac^y nauHeHXH c TPIII H

xaKHBa c ao6i>p oxroBOp Ha aHXHncnxoxHHHOxo JieneHne c orjie^ nsipaac^aHexo Ha ajiropnxBM

H Hapenen ox asxopa ,,KOHnenxoajieH Moaeji" sa paHHO oxKpHBane na pesHcxenxHH GOJIHH. 3a

xa3H HCJI 3a/i;aHHxe ca acHO 4>opMyjiHpaHH H ca pasnpeaejieHH B 10 rpynn: (JjopMnpane Ha

H3Ba,n,Kaxa; KJIHHHHHO Hscjie^BaHe, BKjnoHBamp coiiHo-^eMorpa^cKH noKasaxejin,

xapaKxepncxHKH, KJIHHHMCH xo^, CHH^POMCH npO(J)HJi, xepaneBXHHHO

jiaGopaxopHH noKasaxejin, ynoxpeGa na HAB; anajiHs Ha etna H neroBHxe

jiaxepajiHsanna na MO3tHHHxe npouecn; ou;eHKa Ha nojiosaxa

H6Bpo(])H3HOJiorHHHH HscjiCABaHHa; oneHKa Ha coanajiHoxo 4)yHKHH°HHPaHe'

HA6HXH(j)Hti;HpaHe na pasjinnnaxa Meacjiy asexe rpynn H HspaGoxsaHe Ha ajiropHxtM sa paHHO

pasnosnaBaHe na pesHCxenxHHxe ctcxoaHHa.

MaiepMaji H MCTO/^H: HpoyHBaHexo e HaxypajiHCXHHHO, npocneKXHBHO, a B HSKOH ox

acneKXHxe CH H pexpocneKXHBHO, Kaxo xasn nacx ox flHcepxauHaxa e npe^cxaBeHa Ha 26

cxpaHHUH. BRJOOHCHH ca 105 GOJIHH sa nepno^a OKXOMBPH 2016 - IOJIH 2021 ro^., npeMHHajiH

npes ncHXHaxpHHHa KJIHHHKa Ha YMBAJI ,,Hpo(^ A-p CxoaH KHPKOBHH", rp. Cxapa Saropa.

I10AP06HO Ca OHHCaHH BCHHKH BKJUOHBamH H HSKJIIOHBamH KpHXepHH, CtoGpaSCHH C

AHCKyxnpaHHxe B jinxepaxypaxa. Jlnncsa o6ane npHjiaranexo Ha oGeKXHBHH ncHXOMexpnHHH

KpnxepHH sa xepaneBXHHeH oxroBOp HJIH xepaneBXHHHa pesncxeHXHOcx, Kaxo rpynnxe ca

4>opMHpaHH Ha KJiHHHKO-onHcaxejieH npHHLjHn. Ctmnax HOCH 6ejiesHxe na HSBCCXCH

cy6eKXHBHsi>M, KOHXO BepoaxHO ce KOMneHCHpa ox 6oraxna KJIHHHHCH OHHX na

Hscjie^oBaxejia, HO see naK ncHxoMexpHHHOxo o^eHflBaHe 6n o6eKXHBH3Hpajio HO-XOHHO

xeacecxxa na KjiHHHHnaxa KapxHHa H neiiHaxa xepaneBXHHHa AHHaMHKa. IlpHJiaraHHxe

HSCJie^OBaxejicKH MCXOAH ca: KJIHHHHHH, HeBpo<J)H3HOjiorHHHH, HeBpOH3o6pasHxejiHH,

jiaSopaxopHH MCXO^H, HSCJie/jBaHe Ha etna, ou;eHKa Ha CHHAPOMCH npo4)HJi nocpe^cxBOM

yxB-bpACHH KJIHHHHHH HHCxpyMCHXH (PANSS, BPRS, DBS II, HDRS, HAM-A, DOCS,

MMPI), oueHKa Ha KOFHHXHBHH HapyineHHa, o^eHKa na nojiosa HACHXHHHOCX, oueHKa na

Ha MostHKHxe npouiecn. CxaxncxHHecKaxa o6pa6oxKa na flaHHHxe e HanpaseHa
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etc cxaracxHHecKH co<J)xyepen naKex IBM SPSS BepcHa 26. B XOSH paa^en, HsnojiSBamixe

CKOJIH ca no,opo6HO onncaHH c 6H6jiHorpa<])CKa cnpaBKa sa xaxnaxa

, BaiiHflHocx H npHJioacemie npn pasjiHHHH rpynn nanHeHXH, KOCXO CHHxaM ne 6n

6njio no-flo6pe fla ce HanpaBH B jinxepaxypHHa o63op. Ctmp xaxa no oxHomemie na

npncbcxBHexo na flenpecHBHH CHMHXOMH H xaxnoxo oGeKXHBHSHpane cnnxaM, ne cicajiaxa na

Calgary sa flenpecna npn uiH3O(^peHHH (CDSS) e c flOKasana BannflHOCx, HaAe^viHocx H

cneu;H<|)HHHOcx npn nmao^peHHa H ce npe^nonnxa npea CKanaxa Ha XaMHJixoH. B XO3H pa3fl,en

ox ^HcepxaitHOHHHa xpyzj HC ce cnoMenaBa sa npeflocxaBanexo na HH(J)opMHpaHO ctrjiacne Ha

nauneHXHxe npe^H xaxnoxo ^;o6pOBOJiHO ynacxne, KOCXO Bepoaxno e XCXKHHCCKH nponycK.

PeayjixaTHTC ca npe^cxaBeHH oGcxoiiHO H KOpeKXHO Ha 195 cxpaHHUH H oGxBamax BCHHKH

nocxaBCHH B ^HcepxauHOHHHfl xpyu sa^aHH. OopMnpannxe rpynn na xepaneBXHHHO

pesHcxeHxna uiHso^penHH - 45 naimeHxa (47,25%) H oxrosopHJiH Ha jieneHHexo - 60

(52,75%) ca oneHCHH, cpaBHCHH H anajiHSHpaHH no 60 noKasaxena. YcxaHOBeKHxe

Meayry Hscne^BaHnxe rpynn ca ao6pe OHarne^eHH, Kaxo ca HanpaBeHH HSBO^H CJICA BCHKO

cpaBHeHHe. Baacnn ca nonynenHxe pesyjixaxn, CBtpsanH c naxepajiHsauHaxa na

^yHKii;HH, Kaxo ce nojjnepxaBa npeoSjia^aBaHexo na CMecenaxa JiaxepajiHsanna

npn TPIIJ. OxKpHBa ce KOpejiauHa Meac^y jiaxepanHsau;Haxa H nonosaxa HfleHXH^HKariHa,

KOCXO ^eMOHCxpnpa, ne mnso^peHHa e He npocxo MOSI>HHO saGojiaBane, HO H sacaramo B

flBJi6oHHHa noflXHUH H naroHH, KOCXO nsrjieawa no-nspaseHO npn TPLU. Pesyjixaxnxe no

oxHonieHHe Ha cHH^poMHHa npo4>HJi H xeacecx ca KOMnjieKCHH, Kaxo e xpy^no m ce npeijeHH

sa nacx ox xax flann ca npe^HKXop sa, HJIH pesynxax ox Jiimcaxa na xepaneBXHHen oxrosop.

HHxepec npeflcxasjiaBa npnctcxBHexo Ha ^HCCOii;HaxHBHaxa cHMnxoiviaxHKa B

KapxHna na innso^peHHa, aBasaHKH ce npe^HRxop sa pesncxeHXHOCx Ha

jieneHHe. HCHHOXO npnctcxBHe, KaKxo H HajiHHHexo Ha o6cecHBHO-KOMnyjicHBHH npoaBH H

KorHHXHBHHxe HapymeHHa onpe^ejieHO ca nacx ox 4>enoxHna na pesncxenxaxa Ha xepanna

niHso^peHHa. Pesynxaxnxe, CBtpsann c HapyuienHaxa na etna (jiaxeHHocx,

necxH ci.6yac2];aHHa H KouiMapn) ctm;o ca noKasaxejiHH sa oxrpanHHaBaHexo na

Hscjie^BaHH rpynn. KopeHaunaxa Meac^y flnccoriHaiiHaxa H ci>o6maBaHexo sa KoniMapn

npe^nojiara no-fli.Ji6oKH sepoaxHO opranHHH no nponsxoA napymeHHa npn flHCConiiaxHBHHa

4)enoxHn. SafltJiGoHCH e aHannstx H na EEF npoMCHHxe, Kaxo noJiyneHHxe pesynxaxn no

6escnopeH nannH AOKassax npeflHKXHBHaxa CXOHHOCX Ha aHanHSHpanHxe noKasaxejin (4>OHOBa

aKXHBHocx, 4>oKaiiHa H napoKCHSMajraa aKXHBHocx H HaKOH /tpyra no-cnennajiHSHpaHH

noKasaxcjin). HSKJUOHHXCJIHO Baacen H ox npaKXHHCCKa H ox xeopexHHHa rjie^na

e aHajiHstx na xepaneBXHHHOxo noBJiHaBane B naH-paHHHxe exann na jieneHHexo, Kaxo
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ce noflHepxasa, He npn ,a,o6po npHfltpacane, jrancaxa na e<])eKX npes ntpBHxe RBG CCAMHUH e

Haaeacflen MapKep 3a pesHCxenxnocx.

OGcbSK^ane H H JBO.UI HesaBHCHMo ox HH/JiHBHflyajiHoxo aHajiHSHpane na BCBKH noKasaxeji

aBxoptx o4>opMa caMocxoaxejiHa raasa, Koaxo napHHa anajiHS Ha peaynxaxHxe (c o6eM 25

cxpaHHnn). TyK cHcxeMaxH3Hpano ce aHajiHanpax H oSomaBax no-Bamraxe pesynxaxn, KOCXO

B rojiaMa cxenen yjiecnasa nnxaxejia, Kaxo ce HMa npe^BHa rojieMHa Gpoft HSCJie^BaHH

noKasaxejiH. OGctagjanexo e noflpo6no, anajiHXHHHO H fleMoncxpnpa AoGpaxa xeopexHHHa H

npaKXHHecKa no^roxoBKa na aBxopa, Herosaxa BtsMoacnocx aa HHxerpnpa xeopexHHHHxe

KOHitennHH etc co6cxB6HHa My 6orax KJiHHHneH onnx. HSBO^HXC ca o4>opMeHH B raasa 6 H ca

39 na 6pofi, Kaxo snannxejiHa nacx ox xax ca nspaa na KOMnjieKcnna MyjrrHflHcnHnjiHHapeH H

6HoncHxocou;HajieH no^xoA na /Jon,. ,ZJ-p IlaHOB KI>M aHajiHanpaHHa npo6neM. Ox

HanpaBCHHxe HSBO^H ca HSBe^eHH H npHHOcnxe na asxopa, KOHXO ca npe^cxaBeHH B ̂ Be rpynn

Kaxo opHrHnajiHH npHHOCH ( 6 6poa) H xaKHBa c noxBtp^nxejieH H npaKXHHecKH xapaKxep (3

6poa). Ha 6asaxa na HanpaBennxe HSBO^H e nsrpa^eH ,,KOHii;enxyajieH MO^CJI" Ha

xepanesxHHHO pesncxeHXHHa nanneHX c niH3H$peHHa.

/JICHHOCT: Ox BCHHKH nyGjiHKanHH (o6m,o 38 ), npaKO CBtpsanH c

xpy« ca 5, Kaxo 3 ox xax ca B penoMnpaHH cnHcanna c BHCOK HMnaKX ^aKxop

(Frontiers in Psychiatry H Diagnostics). OGinnax HMnaKX <^aKxop Ha /Jon;, fl-p HanoB e 12,966,

a jiHHHHa HMnaKX <J>aKxop e 12,2. Ha nySjiHKauHHxe, CBtpsann c flHcepxauHOHHHa xpya, /],on.

^-p HaHOB e ntpBH H e^HHCXBen aaxop. HMa H HSflaflena e^na MOHorpa<f)Ha, cBtpsana c

^HcepxaitHOHHHa xpy^; H ynacxne B Apyra MOHorpa^na, B Koaxo npe/^cxaBa oco6enocxHxe na

ncHXHHHHxe pascxpoHCXBa npn GOJIHH c enHJiencna. YHacxBaji e B C^HH MeacflyHapOflen

npoeKx B o6jiacxxa na niH3o<J)peHHa. HMa npe^cxaBeHH 10 ynacxna c npeaenxanHH Ha

KOHrpecH H KOH<|)epeHUHH B BtJirapHa H HyacGnna, CBtpsann c ^Hcepxaii;HOHHHa xpy^.

B jaKJiiOHCHHc: Hpe^cxaBeHHax MH 3a cxanoBHme AHcepxanHOHCH xpya e H3KjnoHHxejiHO

aafltJiSoHCH H snaHHM etc CBoa KOMnjieKcen noflxofl, BKjnoHBaHi; KJIHHHHCH, ncnxoMexpHHen,

H6Bpo^H3HOJiorHHeH H xepaneBXHHeH anajiHS na naitneHXH c mnso^peHHa. Ha Gasaxa Ha

nojiyneHHxe cxaxHCXHnecKH snannMH pesyjixaxn e H3rpa£HH KOHnenxyajieH MO^eji 3a

xepaneBXHHHO pesHcxenxna HiH3H(J)peHHa, KOHXO 6n MortJi fla 6tfle npnjioaceH Ha BCCKH C^HH

exan ox neneHHexo. Hacxoantaxa paspa6oxKa nsnojiSBa ctBpeMCHHH H HHOBaxHBHH MCXO^H,

KOHXO oGane ca aocxtnHH H pesyjixaxnxe HMax KaKxo BHCOKa HayHHa CXOHHOCX, xaKa H rojiaMa

npaKXHHecKa snanHMocx. HanpaBCHnxe ox MCH 3a6e:ieacKH ca no ctmecxBO xexHHHecKH H He

npOMCHax ctntHOCxxa H aocxoBepHocxxa Ha npe^cxaBennxe pesyjixaxn.



Bt3 ocHOBa Ha ropensjioaceHOxo cnnxaM, ne npejjocxaBeHnax MH 3a cxaHOBHine

xpyfl na xeMa: CpaeHHTejina KJIHIIHKO-HCBPOIJJHSHOJIOI HHHa H

ouenica na GOJIHH c pesHCxen raa iniuocjipeinui oxrosapHx Ha H3HCKuaHHaxa

na saKOHa sa pasBHxne na aKaaeMHHHHa ctcxas B penySjiHKa Btnrapna (3PACPB) H

sa npHJiaraHe Ha 3PACPB, Kaicxo H npaBHJiHHKa Ha MY rp. IljieBeH.

Maxepnajin H .zjHcepxauHOHHH pesyjixaxn Hantnno oxroBapax na

H3HCKBaHHflxa Ha npaBHJiHHKa Ha MY -EtjieBeH sa npHJioaceHHe Ha 3PACPB. OnenaBaM

nojioacHxenHO AHcepxaiiHOHHHa xpy^ H npeflJiaraM na ysaacaeMHxe HJieHOBe na naynHoxo

acypH ^a rjiacysax nojioacnxejiHO 3a npHd>ayi:aHe na oGpasoBaxejiHaxa H Haynna CXCHCH

,,/IoKxop na HayKHxe" Ha flou;. /^-p Feoprn IlaHOB llanos

11.04.2022 rofl. HsroxBHJI cxaHOBHmexo

l^o^. /J-p Becejia CxoaHOBa,



STANDPOINT

From Assoc. Prof. Dr. Vessela Stoyanova Stoyanova, MD, PhD
Department of Psychiatry and Medical Psychology, Medical University of Sofia

External member for Medical University, Pleven of the scientific jury formed based on
Order JVb 566 / 01.03.2022 of the Rector of the Medical University, Pleven

The topic of the dissertation: Comparative clinical-neurophysiological and a psychological evalua-

tion of patients with resistant schizophrenia for the award of the degree "Doctor of Science" in

higher education 7. Health and sports, professional field "medicine" speciality "Psychiatry" with au-

thor Associate Professor Dr Georgi Panov Panov, MD, PhD, Department of Psychiatry and Medical

Psychology, Medical University, Pleven.

The author prepared the standpoint as per the Law for the Development of Academic Staff in the

Republic of Bulgaria.

Biography: Dr Georgi Panov graduated in medicine in 1991 from the Medical University of Stara

Zagora. In 1997 he acquired a degree in psychiatry. From March 1993 to January 2015, he was a

consultant in psychiatry and was the head of the electroencephalographic laboratory at the University

Hospital in Stara Zagora. From January 2015 to the present, he has been the head of the psychiatry

clinic at the University Hospital "Prof. Dr Stoyan Kirkovich AD, Stara Zagora. In 2004 he defended

his dissertation on "Comparative clinical, neurophysiological and psychiatric evaluation of patients

with refractory and well-controlled epileptic seizures" to obtain the educational and scientific degree

"Doctor". In 2016, he was elected Associate Professor of Psychiatry at the University "Prof. Dr Asen

Zlatarov" Burgas. In 2020 he obtained a qualification in "Health Management". He has been diag-

nosing and treating patients with mental and neurological diseases, epilepsy, and other borderline

conditions throughout his career in a private medical center in Stara Zagora. Assoc. Prof. Dr Panov

has participated in various scientific forums in the country and abroad. He is a member of the Bul-

garian Medical Union, the Bulgarian Psychiatric Association, the Bulgarian Society of Neurology,

the Bulgarian Society against Epilepsy, the Bulgarian Society of EEG, EMG and Clinical Neurophys-

iology. He speaks English and Russian.

The dissertation structure is designed according to the requirements and contains 489 pages with

137 tables, 74 figures and ten appendices. It contains a literature review; purpose, tasks, materials



and methods; results; discussion; conclusions and contributions. The bibliographic reference covers

846 sources, of which 2 in Bulgarian and 844 in English.

Relevance of the chosen topic: Schizophrenia is a complex mental disorder that affects all areas of

functioning, and its high social significance is determined not so much by its prevalence but mainly

by the clinical course and outcome and the often observed lack of response to antipsychotic treatment,

up to 30%. Therapeutic resistance depends on many factors and can occur at any stage of the disease

but appears to be relatively persistent over time. However, early identification provides many more

opportunities to overcome it. This dissertation is devoted to the analysis of therapeutic resistance in

schizophrenia through clinical-neurophysiological and psychological indicators and, in this sense,

has not only theoretical but also practical significance.

The literature review is presented on 147 pages, analyzing the data connected with the indicators

studied by Assoc. Prof. Dr Panov and their predictive value. The concept of the schizophrenic pro-

cess, such as mental disorder, brain disease and mental suffering with multilayered characteristics, is

analyzed. Attention is paid to the clinical course, the different syndrome profiles and the diagnostic

aspects, both historically and with modern classification systems. In addition, various somatic and

constitutional features of patients with schizophrenia, including cognitive functioning and lateraliza-

tion of brain functions, are discussed in detail. A particular point is given to sleep disorders and sleep

architectonics and quantitative and qualitative disorders in EEG research as critical biological mark-

ers with diagnostic and prognostic value. The problems related to the concept of therapeutically re-

sistant schizophrenia (TRS) are presented critically and analytically. The literature review reflects the

complex design of the study and motivates the search for new or confirmation of already established

factors of predictive value about the treatment of schizophrenia.

Unfortunately, few Bulgarian authors are included in the literature review, and the names of great

Bulgarian psychiatrists such as Prof. Kiril Kirov, Prof. Asen Zhablenski and others are missing,

course and outcome of the schizophrenic process. Other names related to psychometric assessments

are mentioned in the presented work but are not included in the bibliographic citation (K. Kukov and

K. Mechkov). There are also some stylistic, terminological and punctuation inaccuracies.

The present study aims to identify the differences between patients with TRP and those with an ex-

cellent response to antipsychotic treatment to build an algorithm called by the author a "conceptual

model" for the early detection of resistant patients. For this purpose, the tasks are formulated and

divided into ten groups: sampling; clinical research, including socio-demographic indicators, somatic

characteristics, clinical course, syndrome profile, therapeutic response, laboratory parameters, use of



surfactants; analysis of sleep and its phases; lateralization of brain processes; gender identity assess-

ment; neurophysiological studies; assessment of social functioning; identifying the differences be-

tween the two groups and developing an algorithm for early recognition of resistant conditions.

Materials and methods: The study is naturalistic, prospective, and in some respects, retrospective,

presented on 26 pages. There are 105 patients from October 2016 - to July 2021 who passed through

a psychiatric clinic at the University Hospital "Prof. Dr Stoyan Kirkovich", Stara Zagora. All inclu-

sion and exclusion criteria are described in detail, consistent with those discussed in the literature.

However, objective psychometric criteria are not applied for therapeutic response or resistance, and

the groups are formed on a clinical-descriptive basis. It bears the hallmarks of a certain subjectivism,

which probably is compensated by the rich clinical experience of the researcher, but still, the psycho-

metric evaluation would objectify more precisely the severity of the clinical picture and its therapeutic

dynamics. The applied research methods are clinical, neurophysiological, neuroimaging, laboratory

methods, sleep research, assessment of syndrome profile using established clinical instruments

(PANSS, BPRS, DBS II, HDRS, HAM-A, DOCS, MMPI), assessment of cognitive impairment, as-

sessment of gender identity, assessment of lateralization of brain processes. Statistical data processing

is performed with the statistical software package IBM SPSS version 26. In this section, the psycho-

metric scales used and described in detail with a bibliographic reference for their reliability, validity

and application in different groups of patients, which is better done in the literature review. Also,

regarding the presence of depressive symptoms and their obj edification, again, it is believed that the

Calgary scale for depression in schizophrenia (CDSS) has proven validity, reliability and specificity

in schizophrenia and is preferable to the Hamilton scale. This section of the dissertation does not

mention the provision of informed consent to patients prior to their voluntary participation, which is

probably a technical omission.

The results are presented in detail and correctly on 195 pages and cover all the tasks set in the dis-

sertation. They formed groups of therapeutically resistant schizophrenia - 45 patients (47.25%) and

responders to treatment - 60 patients (52.75%) were evaluated, compared and analyzed on 60 indica-

tors. The differences found between the studied groups are well-illustrated, and conclusions are drawn

after each comparison. The results concerning the lateralization of brain functions are significant,

emphasizing the predominance of mixed lateralization in TRS. There is a correlation between lateral-

ization and gender identification, which demonstrates that schizophrenia is not just a brain disease,

but also profoundly affects impulses and urges, which seems to be more pronounced in TRS. The



results in terms of syndrome profile and severity are complex, and it is difficult to judge whether they

are a predictor of or a result of the lack of therapeutic response. Of interest is the presence of disso-

ciative symptoms in the clinical picture of schizophrenia, being a predictor of resistance to antipsy-

chotic treatment. Its presence, as well as the presence of obsessive-compulsive disorders and cogni-

tive impairment, are part of the phenotype of schizophrenia resistance. The results related to sleep

disorders (latency, hypnogram, frequent awakenings and nightmares) also indicate the distinction

between the two study groups. The correlation between dissociation and nightmare reporting suggests

more profound probable organic disorders in the dissociative phenotype. The analysis of EEG

changes is also in-depth, as the obtained results indisputably prove the predictive value of the analyses

indicators (background activity, focal and paroxysmal activity and some other more specialized quan-

titative indicators). The analysis of the therapeutic response in the earliest stages of treatment is fun-

damental both from a practical and theoretical point of view, emphasizing that with good adherence,

the lack of effect in the first two weeks is a reliable marker of resistance.

Discussion and conclusions. Regardless of the individual analysis of each indicator, the author forms

a separate chapter, which he calls an analysis of the results (25 pages). Here the more important results

are systematically analyzed and summarized, which significantly facilitates the reader, given many

studied indicators. The discussion is detailed and analytical and demonstrates the author's good the-

oretical and practical training and his ability to integrate theoretical concepts with his own extensive

clinical experience. The conclusions are formed in Chapter 6 and are 39 in number, and a significant

part of them is an expression of the complex multidisciplinary and biopsychosocial approach of As-

soc. Prof. Dr Panov to the analyzed problem. The conclusions made are the author's contributions,

which are presented in two groups original contributions (6 pieces) and those with confirmatory and

practical nature (3 pieces). Based on the conclusions, A "conceptual model" of the therapeutically

resistant patient with schizophrenia was built, based on the conclusions.

Research activity: Out of all publications (38 in total), five are directly related to the dissertation,

and 3 of them are in renowned journals with a high impact factor (Frontiers in Psychiatry and Diag-

nostics). The total impact factor of Assoc. Prof. Dr Panov is 12,966, and the personal impact factor

is 12.2. Assoc. Prof. Dr Panov is the first and only author of the publications related to the dissertation.

He has also published a monograph related to the dissertation and participation in another monograph,

which presents the features of mental disorders in patients with epilepsy. He has participated in an

international project in the field of schizophrenia. There are ten participations with presentations at

congresses and conferences in Bulgaria and abroad related to the dissertation.



In conclusion: The dissertation presented is highly in-depth and significant with its complex ap-

proach, including clinical, psychometric, neurophysiological and therapeutic analyses of patients

with schizophrenia. Based on the statistically significant results, a conceptual model for therapeuti-

cally resistant schizophrenia was built, which could be applied at any stage of treatment. The cur-

rent development uses modern and innovative methods, which are, however, available, and the re-

sults have both high scientific value and great practical significance. All remarks are essentially

technical and do not change the nature and reliability of the presented results.

Based on the above, the presented materials and dissertation submitted on Comparative clinical,

neurophysiological and psychological assessment of patients with resistant schizophrenia meet

the requirements of the Law and Regulations for Development of Academic Staff in the Republic of

Bulgaria and the regulations of the Medical University of Pleven. Routine evaluation will focus on

the dissertation and an invitation for the esteemed members of the scientific jury to vote positively

for the award of the educational and scientific degree "Doctor of Science" to Assoc. Prof. Dr Georgi

Panov Panov.
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